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DEDICATION
This book is dedicated to the love of my life, the one I met and declared my search is over. I love you Misozi Tembo, you are the best
person that has ever happened to me. I love you Misozi and every
piece is about and for you.
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PREFACE
“The heart of a poet in love is gold.”
“At the touch of love, everyone becomes a poet but what happens
when a poet falls in love, well his heart becomes gold.”
“A warrior, member of the King’s guard is blessed with a maiden that
passes his way as he goes to the stream. A maiden in Ngwenyama’s
compound accepts the warrior and together they become inseparable.”
“Mesuza the warrior meets Misuza the love of his life, a maiden in
Ngwenyama’s compound.”
“Mesuza the warrior expresses his love for Misuza through the poems.”
This is a love poem story written in a deep traditional way. These are
poems rich in history and culture of the Bemba people, Lozi people
and the Ngoni People. Here the writer expresses his love in a traditional
way. He mentions clans, metaphoric praises and proverbs.
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At a touch of love, everyone becomes a poet,
But what happens when love touches a poet’s heart?
Who will understand the tongues his body will speak?
Who will put out the fire in his heart?
How many angels will be used as metaphors?
Which shoe shop will have shoes
That will be used to walk on mars,
For in space the poet will be lost?
Which mobile network will have enough airtime to accommodate
The endless communication between the thoughts and pen?
Which dictionary will have the words he needs?
How many lizards shall roam his body?
How many times will he use a rod to beat the bush
Before saying I love you?
How many times will he go to Ndola then Chingola
Just to say “She has a cute smile”?
...........................
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How many times will he take a broom
To sweep her off her feet and make her land on the clouds?
Where is the spaceship that he will use to take her to the moon
And back?
Where is the swing he will use to touch the stars with her?
At a touch of love, a poet becomes thief
A Liar
An engineer of lines
And a dream traveler.
At a touch of love, everyone becomes a poet
But when love touches a poet’s heart,
Words are the ones that suffer.
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MESUZA THE WARRIOR

The wind that blew
Directionless and homeless
Has finally settled.
The river that once flowed aimlessly
Has finally found a
Valley to aid its flow.
The lion of the forest
Has found a lioness
To start a pride with.
The bull has found a Cow
To start the herd with.
The female eagle
Has fallen for the
Wooing of the male Eagle
And start a convocation.
The ram no longer moves aimlessly
In search for the ewe,
The eyes of the he-goat
Has beheld the she-goat.

The sun shall not
Shine aimlessly
The moon shall not
Smile carelessly
The roaster shall no longer
Watch the hen carelessly.
The voice
Has found melody
And rhythm,
Words have found a tune
And created a sweet song.
The bull and the cow are ready
To rule the waters,
In a barren land,
A flora has begun.
The drums are ready
To receive the slaps,
The Nalikwanda that set sail
Has dock at Limulunga.
Yes,
Finally the warrior of the King
Has fallen in love with a maiden.

The celestial bodies
Roaming the heavens
Have found order.
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MISUZA
Daughter of a great man!
Indeed you are your father’s daughter.
You are the sower
Whom the gods sent
To sow seeds of love
In my heart
Which you turned into a field
And today
The seeds of love have grown
And exceeded the Iroko tree,
Grown to withstand the Mubanga tree.
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The seeds of love
Which you planted
With a dance at the village
Square when maidens danced
Before the prince
And the mighty leopard
At the n’cwala festival,
And like a conquering tribe
You captured my eyes
And took my heart.
Daughter of the great man
When the gods created you a queen
Was not my heart they molded
As your throne?
Is not my heart your royal stool?
Messages have been carried
By the wind,
Messages have sailed Nyasa
And swam the great shire river
That the hills
Have come to mate with the leopards
In a union of sowing of seeds.

Tell Thokozile
To tell Lindiwe the great counsellor
To tell Thandiwe my cousin
To prepare a great hut
For the visitors
From west of Malawi who
Visits the east of Zambia.

Many a night,
The night bird
Has sung your beauty praise,
The melody which I have carried
In my dreams.
You are the sower of the seeds of love
Which you have sown in my heart,
And you have managed to tame
The lion in my heart.
For many a day,
People have sung
“Mesuza heart of a lion”

A calabash of love
Your lips have drank from,
A calabash that sits
Deep within my soul.
Tell your kindred
To name your worth
To name your bride price.
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QUEEN
OF
MY
HEART

To the queen who sits on

The throne molded in my heart,
Under this Mutaba tree,
Before the gods,
Beneath the clouds
To you I swear
A union of seeds and my arms as your
everlasting bed
Till I slumber in the earth’s belly.
To the queen who sits on
The throne molded in my heart,
Under this Mutaba tree,
Spill in the ears
Of your fathers,
Your father’s kinsmen,
That my warrior is ready
To pay the bride price,
Is it fifty bulls?
Is it ten elephants?
Is it fifteen impalas?
Is it twenty crocodile hearts?
Is it fourteen lion skins?
For I cannot slumber another moon
In that lonely cold hut
Which becomes a court
Of winds during the
Sunless reign on earth,

On that cold reed mat
Knitted by Sibeso
The daughter of the Ngambela
Of the North.
To the queen who sits on
The throne molded in my heart,
Under this Mutaba tree,
Look into my eyes,
Listen to my voice that ascends from
The bottom of my heart.
Feel my breathe that comes from
The spirit of the gods in my body.
Feel my hands,
Rest your head
On my chest.
Be silent
Let words not escape your mouth,
Loosen not your tongue
For in the midst
Of the loudest silence,
The expression
Of the heart is heard.
Imagine me, your warrior
Crowning your lips
With my black lips.
Close your eyes
For under the Mutaba tree
We are wrapped by love.
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I DESIRE THE QUEEN
Under the Mutaba,
My queen
Let me spill
The feelings of the heart
In your ears.
Let the flowers of love
Blossom.
Let the lizards
Freely roam my body.
Let time possess
The patience of the crocodile.
Let it not develop feet
Of the cheetah
Nor wings of the falcon.
Let the gods bless time
With feet of a chameleon,
Pace of a snail
And timing of a tortoise.
For once
Let time be stone
And move not tonight,
Beneath the stars,
Moon and clouds
Under the Mutaba tree
I desire the queen to myself.
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WHISPER IN MY EARS

Under the Mutaba tree
Whisper into my ears O queen
Who’s shining ebony skin
Glitters in my eyes
The happenings in the village
As I roamed the forest
In search of an animal befitting
My queen.
Whisper into my ears O queen
Whose face
Radiates as though she has
Been in the presence of the gods
The happenings in the village
As I roamed the forest
In search of fruits befitting my queen.

Whisper into my ears
The happenings at the streams
As you fetched water,
The envy of the maidens
To have an iota of your beauty.
Whisper into my ears
The happenings on your way
To the market
The praises of mothers
And fathers to have a daughter like you.
Whisper in my ears
The wittiness of your sister
Has she played Chiyenga with her
mates.
Whisper in my ears
The kindness of my sisters towards
You
As you have filled their brother’s heart
With happiness and love.
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A UNION OF SEEDS

Under the Mutaba tree
I vow before the gods
And our ancestors
Slumbering in the earth’s belly
A union of sowing of seeds
With you.
I have pledged
Before the gods
That your body
Is the only garden
I shall cultivate
And plant my seeds.
The fruits produced
Shall be mine
And yours by blood.

“Misuza is worthy more than seven kingdoms,
Misuza is a worthy cow of the elephant”
Your body shall mine hands caress.
Your lips shall my lips crown with a kiss.
You have taken my eyes
I shall not look at another maiden.
You have my head
I shall not think of another maiden.
You have taken my heart
Another maiden shall have it not.

My queen,
Chandamukulu of the seeds
Of my seeds you shall be
And this shall be spread
By the winds that move restless
To all the corners of the kingdom
While singing your praises,
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HAPPINESS OF
THE QUEEN

To the bottom
Of Lake Tanganyika
I shall swim
If there lies thy happiness.
Across the Luangwa river
Whose belly is infested with
Crocodiles
I shall swim,
If on the other side lies your happiness.
Walking across the field
Of witches in Mununga
I shall walk
If on the other side lies your happiness.
A path of thorns,
A path of broken bottles,
I shall walk on bare feet,
If at the end lies your happiness.
A night of thunderstorms,
Lightning,
Violent winds
And falling trees
I shall pass through
If beyond it lies your happiness.
For I delight
In crowning your mouth

With a smile.
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SPILL IN OUR SEED’S EARS

Great queen,
The white cow of the field
Whom I confessed
My undying love to
Under the Mutaba tree,
Let me spill in your ears,
The tales that our fathers
Used to tell their sons
Around the fire.
Let me spill in your ears,
The tales of Maikalange
The intelligent one
Who killed the ghost’s son
And served him as lunch
For ghost and its wife.
Let me spill in your ears
The tales of John Chimfwembe
The naughty boy
Who used to play at the
Railway line
Whe his father refused him to play.
....................................
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One moon,
The gods visited him
With a bashing of a train
Which took his buttocks
To the railway station
When asked whose buttocks
Are these for,
The sons shouted, “John Chimfwembe!”
Great queen,
Whom I confessed my undying love
To under the Mutaba tree
Let me spill in your ears
The tales that our fathers
Used to tell their sons
Around the fire,
Let me spill in your ears,
The tales of little witty Kalulu
Who was outsmarted by the wise
Tortoise.
Let me spill
In your ears
The tales of the house
That was invaded by the ghost
Who eat the 7 children,
Until the last born who had
Escaped,
Molded spears
And killed the ghost
And his family returned.

Let me spill
In your ears
The tales of Kalumbi Banda
The tales of Kalulu the crafty one
Who slept on the red
Ants
And married the lion’s
Daughter.
Let me spil
In your ears,
The tales of a lion
Who despised old animals
Forgetting that he too
Was ageing.
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Let me spill
In your ears
The tales of Jelita and Mulenga,
The tales of Musa and Maria,
The tales of Choongo and Mutinta,
The tales of Zama and Milika,
The tales of the boy
Who shouted lion.
Great queen,
The white cow of the field
Whom I confessed
My undying love to
Under the Mutaba tree
Let me spill in your ears
The tales that our fathers
Used to tell their sons
Around the fire
And these tales
You are to spill
In the ears
Of our seeds
And their seeds.

THE END!!!!!!!!!!!
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GLOSSARY
Page iii
Ngwenyama – Mpezeni
Compound – Palace
Page 3
Limulunga – Capital of the Litunga in the higher plains
Nalikwanda – The Litunga’s royal boat
Page 5
N’cwala – Ngoni people traditional ceremony
Mighty Leopard – Mpezeni, the paramount chief of the Ngoni People
Nyasa – Lake Malawi
Leopards – Ngoni People
Hills – Phiri Clan
Page 6
Ngambela – Prime minister in Barotseland (Lozi Kingdom).
Page 8
Iciyenga – game of stones
Page 9
Cow – Metaphoric praise for the Lozi Queen.
Elephant – Litunga.
Chandamukulu – Queen Mother.
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